SAND AND
SORROW
(94 MIN, Paul Freedman, 2008)

THE TRAGIC STORY
OF DARFUR
While analyzing the historical
events that have given rise to
an Arab-dominated government's willingness to kill and
displace its own indigenous
African people, “Sand and
Sorrow” also examines the
international community's
“legacy of failure” to respond
to such profound crimes
against humanity in the past.
while immersed in the
despairing crisis of our time,
Freedman manages to give
voice to the ever-growing and
inspiring movement of those
who wish to make “Never
Again” finally mean something.
Join us for a facilitated
discussion after the film.

Friday Night at the Meaningful Movies

Fri Oct 9, 7 PM
Keystone United Church of Christ
5019 Keystone Place N., Seattle
1/2 Block N of NE 50th; 1 block E of Meridian.
Metro Bus 16, 26 & 44

www.meaningfulmovies.org

UPCOMING:

Oct. 16, 7 PM

“THE FACES OF
HUMAN TRAFFICKING”
A SELECTION OF
PHOTOGRAPHS, SHORT FILMS
AND MULTI-MEDIA WORKS
By Tim Matsui
www.TimMatsui.com
Social Justice Documentaries
and community discussion
...every Friday Evening
FREE! ...donations kindly accepted

FREE MOVIES!
Wallingford Neighbors for Peace and Justice

“Friday Night at the Meaningful Movies”

2009 FILM FESTIVAL
(UPDATED 9/21/2009)

All Films At: Keystone United Church of Christ,
5019 Keystone Place N., Seattle 0.4 miles west of the I-5 N.E.50th St. Exit

www.meaningfulmovies.org

Friday October 2, 2009, 7-9:30 PM
Film: “THE RELEASED” (60 MIN, Miri Navasky and Karen O’Connor 2009)
With Tim Harris, Executive Director of Real Change
THE RELEASED examines what happens to the mentally ill when they leave prison and why they return at such alarming rates.
The intimate stories of the released-along with interviews with parole officers, social workers, and psychiatrists-provide a rare
look at the lives of the mentally ill as they struggle to stay out of prison and reintegrate into society. Please join us following
the film for a facilitated discussion on homelessness and the criminalization of poverty.
(Event is FREE and open to the public! ...but Donations are kindly accepted).

Friday October 9, 2009, 7-9:30 PM
Film: “SAND AND SORROW” (94 MIN, Paul Freedman, 2008) THE TRAGIC STORY OF DARFUR
While analyzing the historical events that have given rise to an Arab-dominated government's willingness to kill and displace its
own indigenous African people, “Sand and Sorrow” also examines the international community's “legacy of failure” to respond
to such profound crimes against humanity in the past.
John Prendergast, Samantha Power, and New York Times columnist Nick Kristof, lead the viewer through burgeoning refugee
camps along the Chad-Sudan border, past mass graves inside Darfur itself, and into offices of the United States Senate to
plead on behalf of the innocents of Darfur.
But while immersed in the despairing crisis of our time, Freedman manages to give voice to the ever-growing and inspiring
movement of those who wish to make “Never Again” finally mean something.
(Event is FREE and open to the public! ...but Donations are kindly accepted).

Friday October 16, 2009, 7-9:30 PM
Film: “THE MANY FACES OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING”
A SELECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS, SHORT FILMS AND MULTI-MEDIA WORKS
By Tim Matsui, Human Rights Photographer
The face of human trafficking is far too broad to be encompassed in just one story. From the other side of the earth to just next
door, this presentation brings together numerous stories in photographs, film and storytelling, to paint a picture of modern day
slavery. Tim Matsui embraces a passion for social justice, an interest in human security, and a commitment to affect positive
change through the telling of people’s stories.
Tim will show and discuss his documentary work in Cambodia where he was reporting on human trafficking. To give
perspective and provide stronger facilitated discussion, he will also show an interview with Kevin Bales talking about his new
book "The Slave Next Door," and will show a recent ABC Nightline story on sex tourism in Cambodia. From this more global
perspective, Tim will bring the discussion home to the Puget Sound and recent efforts by the City of Seattle to address human
trafficking in our home town.
“Working with sexual violence and human trafficking has shown me resilience; in even the hardest of stories people can find
their voice and regain a future. …Because the human condition can be difficult to witness, I look for stories of hope. Otherwise,
for many, it is too much and they turn away.”
Following the presentation, please join us for a facilitated discussion.
To see more of Tim Matsui’s photographs and learn more about his projects, go to: http://timmatsui.com/
(Event is FREE and open to the public! ...but Donations are kindly accepted).

Friday October 23, 2009, 7-9:30 PM
Film: TO BE ANNOUNCED
(Event is FREE and open to the public! ...but Donations are kindly accepted).
Wallingford Neigh bors for Pe ace and Justice
Wallingford Neighbors For Peace and Justice is part of Sound Nonviolent Opponents of War: www.snowcoalition.org

For Event Updates, Subscribe To Our Mailing List At:
wnfp@bridgings.org .

(OVER)

